
Staff Development Annual Report 2008 / 09 
 
The team have delivered an extensive range of activity over the year.  The following 
is an example of their activity: 
 
Management and Leadership Development 
In addition to the general provision and activity support for managers, a number of 
special events have been delivered including:- 
 
Development Centres 
This was funded separately from the VC to meet the need for support managers and 
provided extensive training in management skills.  These events are 2-day 
residential.  We have now run 3 events and these have been very well received by all 
attendees. 
 
Head of Department Training 
Several Master classes on people management issues were offered again this year 
as part of new HoD and dean induction.  9 new HoDs, starting in post 01/08/08, were 
involved in a year long programme. 
 
Emerging Leaders 
The programme provided by Roffey Park is now completed for cohort I and part II for 
cohort 2 will complete this year.  This dedicated programme for leaders of the future 
has now involved 44 delegates and the demand for this is oversubscribed. 
 
Psychometrics 
The growth in usage of psychometric instruments continues, using principally Myers 
Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI) but in addition to 16PF.  (over 100 individual managers 
involved this year with MBTI).  The vast majority of whom state that they have been 
surprised at how useful the tool is to their continued development but more 
importantly their efficiency as leaders. 
 
Leadership and Management Fora 
We have run 22 events on a variety of topics throughout the year with a total of 589 
attendees. 
 
Management Coaching 
Tailored 1:1 coaching was provided to all HoDs by external specialised coaches.  
This activity was extensively used during this period. 
 
 
Diversity Training 
The Diversity Trainer delivered a total of 55 diversity-related events to University of 
Bristol groups during 2008-09, supplemented by one to one advice and guidance and 
mainstreaming activities.  The general pattern of activity shifted away from central 
training sessions to more tailored and bespoke events – a pattern that was mirrored 
by the majority of in-house ‘trainers’.  The regular development activities for the year 
are outlined below: 
 
A half-day general equality and diversity training event was run on a monthly basis 
for staff new to the University of Bristol.  New starters were invited to attend as part of 
their induction.  The approach was successful and attracted a good level of delegate 
numbers and excellent feedback. 
 
One new session, ‘Navigating the Maternity Maze’ was designed and delivered to 
women and their partners who were planning a family, pregnant or on maternity 
leave.  This event offered a one-stop-shop for information and advice on all 
maternity-related matters. 



 
St John’s Ambulance were invited in to deliver an ‘Emergency First Aid for Babes 
and Children’ under the UFL (University Family Life) umbrella.  All events were fully 
booked and very well received, generating a very positive image of the University as 
a caring employer. 
 
Equality Risk (impact) Assessment training was developed, piloted and launched to 
facilitate the implementation of the equality risk assessment process across the 
University.  Central sessions were planned for each month although in the event 
these were cancelled due to low delegate numbers.  Instead bespoke sessions were 
successfully designed and delivered for the individual teams, departments or 
faculties engaged in the equality risk assessment process. 
 
The online training package ‘Diversity at Work’ was launched to all staff during 2008-
09, which will continue to provide an easily accessible method of diversity training 
during the coming year. 
 
 
Change Management 
Staff development managers work together as part of the change team to run 
bespoke events and build capacity of handling change.  Various bespoke training 
and away days have been provided across the organisation, for example, Project 
Managers Forum, Resource Managers and participation at Support Services 
Conference. 
 
 
Trainee and Apprentice Schemes 
The Technical Trainee Scheme was launched in 2005 and last recruited in 2007.  
Seven trainees were recruited in 2005 and at the end of their traineeship in 2008 
three were employed, three left the university and one was made redundant.  In 2006 
we recruited another seven trainees who are finishing their traineeship in 2009, from 
this group three trainees are being recruited and four have left the University.  We 
recruited two trainees in 2007 who will finish heir traineeship in 2010, one has now 
left the University. 
 
This year, 12 apprentices completed their Level 2 NVQ in Business Administration 
and 10 of those will undertake their Level 3 in 2009/10. A further 7 apprentices have 
been recruited at Level 2. 
 
 
Overall Course Provision 
The following gives a summary of all events and attendees during this year. 
 

Course topic No. Of courses 
delivered 

No. Of 
attendees 

Computing Skills 195 1362 
Personal Development 19 292 
Research Staff 46 589 
Other Research & Enterprise 7 69 
Leadership, Management & 
Supervision 44 471 

Learning Technologies 13 89 
Safety 25 235 
Equality & Diversity 24 219 
Finance 6 61 



Research Postgraduates 6 81 
Other courses/events 33 799 
Technicians 0 0 

Totals 418 4267 
 
 
Financial Statement 
 

Category Budget Spend 

Management Training and Development 
Development Centres 
Teaching and Learning Unit 
Heads of Department Support 
ICM/IDM/Award in Management 
Technical Trainees 
Technicians’ Development 
Equality & Diversity training 
Research Staff Training and Development  
Personal Development 
Course Handbook 
Staff Review and Development 
National Vocational Qualifications 
Disability 
Investors in People 
IT/European Computer Driving Licence 
Miscellaneous/Apprentices 

£124,000 
£25,000 
£40,000 
£24,000 
£20,000 
£20,000 
£6,000 

£12,000 
£12,000 
£12,000 
£14,000 
£4,000 
£1,000  
£1,000 
£0,00 

£1,000 
£21,000 

£100,126 
£24,600 
£40,000 
£30,691 
£23,634 
£13,348 
£3,289 
£5,451 

£11,528 
£4,744 

£14,502 
£3,050 
£1,200 

£83 
£0,00 
£412 

£11,915 

TOTAL £337,000 £288,573 
 
 
This is the final year of the additional £100k for Management Development.  Within 
this enhanced budget a saving of approx £25k was achieved as requested early in 
the year due to the financial situation and contributed to the savings offered by 
Personnel Services. 
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